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Financials: An Eye on Deposits. Going into the Q2 earnings season, it was fairly clear 
that banks with large capital markets businesses would face tough y/y comparisons. With 
the S&P 500 down 20.6% in the first half of 2022, the IPO market slowed to a crawl and 
even bond underwriting was down sharply y/y. Traditional banking businesses fared better, 
however, with demand for consumer and commercial loans growing briskly and credit 
quality remaining strong. 
  
Banks’ next challenge may be navigating the jump in interest rates. So far, consumer 
deposits largely have stayed put, even though the interest rates offered on bank deposits 
remain close to zero while the yield on the three-month Treasury bill has risen to 2.51%. 
Let’s take a look at how higher interest rates are affecting banks’ assets and liabilities: 
  
(1) Deposits rose during Covid. When Covid struck in 2020, the federal government 
supported US citizens with a flood of free money. Some of that money was spent, but some 
of it wound up in bank accounts. More deposits came from people who continued to work 
but were unable to go out and spend because they feared catching the virus. So in 2020, 
total deposits at banks surged by $2.9 trillion y/y (21.8%), followed by a $1.8 trillion y/y 
increase in 2021 (11.4%) (Fig. 1). 
  
This year, with Covid-related government financial support ended and consumers able to 
spend money more freely in a reopened world, the rate of deposit growth has slowed 
sharply. Only $166 billion of deposits has found its way into banks’ coffers in the first half of 
this year, and total deposits appears to have plateaued around $18.0 trillion (Fig. 2). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Banks have been navigating rising interest-rate seas remarkably well, 
managing to keep low the interest rates they pay out on deposits and raise the rates they take in on 
loans. As a result, net interest margins have been improving nicely from last year’s depressed levels. 
If banks can keep that up, the income upside would be substantial. … Also: China may regret not 
opposing Russia’s war in Ukraine if emerging market nations, struggling under the burden of war-
induced food and energy inflation, aren’t able to make good on their debt payments to China. … And: 
A timely look at innovative ways to generate and store energy. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-5-W57Fn_s6K7HxkW3bQXc28Ht27TW7Xsbnf7Z7lvKW98ftdZ5j0V1qW5VycBH1vCpfJN1Nzq5KnG-lfW8G-gfY4kYzN6W4hT9pq1s1y0BW45-JN43Zf4GFVNSRnm3c-wDjW7-9CSM7ws2-fW7zfv_L679wqTW9jpGPV18VPgyW4ySXsb4nSd00W6NfQyy2KDwQrW9k8Q0H67j8YxW4z01rN3SD1pbW7yTqL14fQhXHW4w6gw06XyT-mW4kbnQl2tMDx3W9bkpY-7_sP5VN34YbRW78RYG37Xy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgC8WW5SXWGw4p2SKDW8CKKv496CBlXW1c_d_z8d8CYVW1VtZ0w5ZCWXTW8RfppJ8F1v8xN3sFdZCfY-CDW3t2r_25vvRlxW8zR3Pg32cZM6VqRQst8CfMx6W5WRDQv1M60HkW3kqmFV7VQ6MLW2ryTxS6mr-xnW2GKj3r2r9P5BW2ZRsp267pX8BN64fjZHp7TR6W5kqf36871y3BW71qW4W1xwDjBW7jCQwS8Npfv9W1x56M61FP6dTVGsbW68-SdWJW4L_DBS57qwKjW3wVTRV7kthXK3kbL1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220721.pdf
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(2) Higher-yielding alternatives now. During the Covid crisis, there were few good 
alternatives to low-yielding bank deposits because the Federal Reserve lowered interest 
rates sharply and rapidly when the economy was closed. The federal funds rate was cut to 
a low of 0.00%-0.25% on March 15, 2020 and stayed there until March 16, 2022 (Fig. 3). 
Interest rates on Treasuries and other bonds fell in tandem. 
  
But faced with rising inflation, the Fed started raising interest rates this year. The federal 
funds rate stands now in a range of 1.50%-1.75%, and 12-month federal funds futures have 
jumped to 3.44% in anticipation of additional interest-rate hikes to come. Treasury bond 
yields have risen as well. The six-month Treasury bill now yields 3.04%, and the three-year 
Treasury note yields 2.51% (Fig. 4). 
  
While Treasury yields have risen, the interest being offered on many bank deposits has 
barely budged. Bank of America (BofA) paid 0.02% on deposits in Q2, unchanged from a 
year ago, and JPMorgan’s interest bearing deposits sport a 0.2% interest rate. This raises 
the following question: When will depositors start shifting out of deposits that pay next to 
nothing into higher-yielding alternatives? And: How high will banks need to raise rates to 
retain deposits? 
  
(3) Loans on the rise. In 2020 and 2021, banks took funds from surging deposits and 
invested in Treasuries because there was tepid consumer and commercial loan demand. 
US Treasury and agency securities held by banks rose from $3.0 trillion at the start of 2020 
to a peak of $4.7 trillion at the end of this February (Fig. 5). Since late May 2021, the yearly 
change in bank purchases of Treasury and agency securities has slowed sharply, from a 
peak of $982 billion to $401 billion in early July (Fig. 6). 
  
Instead of buying Treasuries and agencies, banks are making more commercial and 
consumer loans. Commercial & industrial (C&I) loans spiked at the start of the pandemic as 
companies quickly borrowed funds as a precautionary measure. C&I loans then fell sharply 
for most of 2021, only to rise again this year. In an indication that the economy may be 
stronger than expected, C&I loans have risen $207 billion ytd to $2.7 trillion (Fig. 7 and Fig. 
8). 
  
Likewise, consumer borrowing has been strong. Consumer credit outstanding was $4.6 
trillion as of May, up 7.3% y/y (Fig. 9). Car loans have risen sharply, as have student loans 
(Fig. 10). After bottoming in January 2021, consumer revolving credit has jumped 14.4% to 
$1.1 trillion (Fig. 11). And home mortgage debt has increased gradually but consistently 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgXrmW5vXjMn3_ssmRW1WGRCn3ZHs3zW4TW3qS7WGVhHW1NqDxf8Z1MWzW2kzLV823-ZtZW1lzSbR3px4D7W3hYHMw1lZp0xN4x8lWj9NtslW7D5YLB7hMRc0W1-v7Pk6c-JzqVCD13C1H7rlZW5J1ZQH8f46fSN2Rg55tGcmZgW6JD8s27_jss4VgM1cl7gMbZcW8YrJzV70DtFVW42DH3q3sK8xCN4Th-58nRNqQW3fQZQ88Q5zC7W3ZGnwn3d4HRMW8_ZPk-6nyfbjW8p_kFM1dmQN83f7M1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ6BW8XgVPz3ht_dyW7-xKZ190wX9MW4vc58g1y7csQW4B2hHC39P_TtW4k3hyH3y3Kk5W20V3j56-0l83W1p5K0D8F8SKlW6M-5T86C0LNNW8VFdF22YP-41W9fTvwN2Nyf5FW7qkbQj3vdxmjW515dNs4tyP8RW1yTPlx5Jh5-cW22sw7c31qNCDVbpPl-1SPgqQW3t86yV7F7hDpW5Rqqwd6tP_mPW4f1PjH3KKfYCW6g025Y93n1ChW1kwt1p8sD-5gW9c8sZ12M-ct1W65ntPy4G1qR531-31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgDqPW3BQJMP3mmyfzVqMFfV3SSNy0W1F5pTg4Jb2rcW3dVLYY4jXVjYN3p_t8CRGFSnN5MtHZ-r6ShkN6j__8NPy2sZW1LpQwM56tDZmW1Br72710bS5pW1wNfjt6LcrkCVrLTxB3K7W4vW5HDNtH5xWwLnW4HdBRJ5W9sJkW3fp--H8S_l_WW8VP1fZ6N-RcbW5smr5S2-bnVlW5jZCJQ28vDgZW7-B1925Wvp-DW2MrhxQ2rvbXMN446YdZtr3WlW73ydmZ4BVS3dW8-svrG8rK-HF32y31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgCkyW4YKBFq5JdDLtW8qywWr6Lng6_W7d62JJ91swSwW8LCNSN155vZWW3y4ys59bQSJvW344wLt7XH4zrW8r_Pn24NbxJhW4GwHdy52zvKXW7NKM8m7cx-B_W1mLdGK1DVm3qW28b5gQ8SsNYQN1-PDmZfxZVTVsJF-G1Hm3L-W22gCVr3cNxdwW6BzFN83w_sbJW4Kn-gY1cWCgCW6SvRsM8__-jmN8PZHh51mdXJV2WvZY7w_VS8W6FVhh08kby8JW4yzj9z4gJmfLVhPsnz700wtz39331
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgTQ8W3YL3RR7cHn_jVV4fGX4W0d0JW5Y5HWS8XwL8zW7541cs7bBBZKW2TFDyy2lgyb4Vwjl3-5Mvdq9W4y6sgK4h5wL3VVLVs82PpMhyN7x0vRfHjggHW5vL68s3NnmvnW5-4wM38-vgZZN8qnS8KrXXMnW2XmS7G4W9QMhW4xQGlX6mrZBrW8R1vzZ2t0dygW6g4gmD6YHhg5W31PZGj3pjlV9W4K7-yY3JgXbFW3WtSDW6d149qW7LBrHj2bVbtSW5_kFh6715QyJW3kWG-h8t5ZkK354N1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgKqxW4Js_mZ753v1bW7yWm1P4n1NW8W4Gh68D1yM3LrVn-xXw9lM6DVW49Y0jH159zCpW955mPB4VmrmSW5fVVML3hHl8tW5LG-954wg4YvW93RLSh5x4H_yN4vBHBBT6xRVW8Grz8z8BTgmGW50RBL38d6CmZW6-_G9g61HgKDW5QhX1C7kXJH5W5ZWvp29lrtrsW3gb39M2KhQ9DW5_MXH52pMrBsMGSYrp9HQ5yW2St3mj8bgPzyVffPpy7V79qJW5mw_F538NzgjW1NBkWx8jc-nn3n3B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgKqxW4Js_mZ753v1bW7yWm1P4n1NW8W4Gh68D1yM3LrVn-xXw9lM6DVW49Y0jH159zCpW955mPB4VmrmSW5fVVML3hHl8tW5LG-954wg4YvW93RLSh5x4H_yN4vBHBBT6xRVW8Grz8z8BTgmGW50RBL38d6CmZW6-_G9g61HgKDW5QhX1C7kXJH5W5ZWvp29lrtrsW3gb39M2KhQ9DW5_MXH52pMrBsMGSYrp9HQ5yW2St3mj8bgPzyVffPpy7V79qJW5mw_F538NzgjW1NBkWx8jc-nn3n3B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgGzkW7H-p1m7t2XVHVPPSjY4YKsl2W1j1nxF1hSlt0W7MlSbT6FMk-sW46yk533HbhGlW1hh2Yt2DJrJDW1-K4jG80kdC6W9jd4Z398zrDsW93tLf16SSYVRN2q8lzrrLz9zN7ZYSXhbjR02W5m4cfs6D3lCtW3yjRLV2SVPG5W4FsPSq8y84qyW7xD5D47tkNm5W37Z0SZ3tkZ41W45HQmB4DW8vFVb2tc83w5TdgW8szPL33vYL5cVCl2Kj5pWv1TV1kSpt5mDLPnVlRLPb6pC4mq35JQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ-_W6bz2Fn8q41VtW2bnYmq8b5RJ1W9dVDgF74fDZnW5fy96f1LfXsMVCj4Nr98MwXXVMvDMz71ZWVYW6WSY_Q55Cz72W7m1n9727swfwW2Zn7pX3s5x6pW7pw3zV5v1Hd2VbbKcL9bRtCFW8ddWw84XRMMKW3mhZfH36ZNR8W5CX2SX6Pz-frVbG_gf90HJXZVrrV0y2RVKK0W6ZKdC516ZqWFW2jPRQn62G3cLW4ds-4h3VFdVwW22pzq_13NdV8W3BYC5B2DWq_WN1NP_zrpSXMC2mJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ3DW818L0Q24lQXsW12M2qK4PbCj9W2vcnFw2gM1cMW7Vms8Q36DQ6TW4krVMF47lZT6VMNnBM1gxHTTTT7pS845s8kW4qF-2172GdLMVjcn2k4p7TbGW7q4xPw13dnnTVYTPjq3p8VSSW2XKzdT7M9NjpW1rrMy_4SyTsBW72l4PY1xHKMZW2r7zld6qZWwpW4ZMFG12n3G0NW1C6w4S3zJlkPW2fRgTw87ZgByW98N4Y59lRBQSF8vCZ4-SLx2N3VB7wxjw905W67pHqs7FkNfn3j991
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throughout the pandemic and this year (Fig. 12). 
  
(4) Improving NIM. As interest rates on loans and Treasuries have increased and interest 
rates on deposit rates have remained low, banks’ net interest margin (NIM) has improved 
from historically low levels. The average NIM fell to a low of 2.50% in Q2-2021, and it rose 
to 2.54% in Q1. A more “normal” NIM is north of 3.0% (Fig. 13). 
  
If NIM continues to improve, the upside opportunity is substantial. At BofA, the net interest 
yield on loans rose to 1.86% during Q2, up from 1.69% in Q1 and 1.61% in Q2-2021, 
according to the bank’s earnings press release. As a result, the bank’s net interest income 
jumped by 22% y/y in Q2, or $2.2 billion, to $12.4 billion due to higher interest rates, lower 
premium amortization, and loan growth. 
  
The bank calculated that a 100bps parallel shift in the interest-rate yield curve would boost 
net interest income by $5.0 billion over the next 12 months. The key word in that sentence 
is “parallel.” It looks like banks may have to raise interest rates on their deposits if 
consumers ever wake up from their slumber. At BofA, total deposits at the end of Q2 were 
$1.98 trillion, down from $2.07 trillion in Q1 but up y/y from $1.91 trillion in Q2-2021. The 
bank attributed the q/q decline to customers paying their taxes, a normal seasonal event. 
  
As the Fed continues to raise interest rates, we’ll be watching to see how banks react and 
their depositors respond. 
  
China: Ramifications of Siding with Russia. When the Ukraine war broke out, we thought 
China was more likely to stay neutral or side with its largest trading partners: the European 
Union (14.9% of Chinese exports) and the US (16.3%) (Fig. 14). While Russia is another 
authoritarian nation, it purchases only 1.5% of China’s exports. However, China has used 
the Ukraine war as an opportunity to buy Russian oil on the cheap and encourage the 
construction of new gas pipelines between the two countries. 
  
China may not have counted on the Ukraine war’s impact on emerging markets. The war 
sent the prices of food and oil surging, and the Fed’s tightening response to subdue the 
inflation boosted the dollar’s value. The stronger dollar and higher food and oil prices have 
hurt overleveraged emerging market nations. Some of those nations have begun 
restructuring their debt, which is bad news for China and its banking institutions—
collectively the world’s largest creditor. 
  
Here’s a look at one of the Ukraine war’s unintended consequences and an update on 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgJx2W3t2WSm6SzBGSW3vPMwS4VdnfTW29yzYL9h3FTyW3V6NRH7MHG7ZN1K6BP69bmj1W4J4-hQ1zB162W2dm9PN9b5J1VW23NKj62TP-j2W1_9nXJ419PzhN4W0pTb-sl3mW7QVwq175NVXmN1dqxkcjFP9nV9w1wt3BvbnqN169gTfjD7v6N9fKdq7mRSrcN90L_F22bXtLW49j9qX6yZdxBW3PZm505hZfL_W4G7TFt8P5BPMW50v8-j4hd5PzW7zjJkf1S9l74W7SflZV74vhLv38NH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgMZQW1sky7z5dr1cvW4XXVK92353csW60c2ck6z8hM1W1Rd0Cw1yj871W5FZkP22-nrB3W2BHxsC4kz510W5g75F094KmJZW7YpmzR7tlv03W1FkWQy70wJ-cW8Kqj_y8T3jFTW1qTJwb37rmm2W2Xmrdg8M69wCW4B6TSC1cRYWdW1HCBk_2Wd49ZVxGMTJ45hqf1N7FQfjDFl19qW5ClGL485w4DPW9hlC6y8LZ4LkW6JD2C15PCLCYW6c7v1q3jkp7zW7mktxt1zgWtRW1JTWCK1wmmYB3h931
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT73B5nKvpV3Zsc37CgBBqW8YK3Jp4JXVgJW8k-7Qh2Xnqt1W7X23xC2cnfnSW4XhczK3dWwHWW2849r51R3jKFW2twY967BCwPBVTs2TX7hZX6qW94BYwV7PPpw5W28z2pl3927wHW78F6w07-Dpx8VqX4_l7lhzq5W9hjtfs8_MMqxW2pZMy09c11LCW4ZhdXM77sQ5BW1lLK_175Qxz4W5r1c0b1z9Tz-W89PrX13QfPNnVsYqJC74tkT2W6pmPpZ79G7qQN3fQpPQG9pGYW8N6HNG2trcp5W6_P4RQ5W6MW9N9jgGJn73xmzW1DSbgc4vh7-2W2lPT952XGLm_W8KnWKB3kq-3mW91l6f72JfF-vVHXZnd7DfpmcN4R-KhY7rBjjMBhhnh3hwjHW1Zf6-G1MZ2mJW1fcFvj3NvRSzW7wrB__5Ls0TrW1D6xJm1yfy5h3lkW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-FsW6WzMHJ2fZX__W8KMsGz8zMWykW1Ffs-Z854_sGN5mLxJFGM4DwW7Htm411vNVJxW6sjg8Z5TFkX9W4yJ6Ym90C-w7W1x72nl76MK2MW8fyBqL35DD8XW7NFwGK8l_7DfW3K95qt1yVss_W5QNRk83KWF-9W4gdDLD3YR-xkW8WPqrk32BZj2W7HZ3jD4GQlQqW1Hk_P93Qrcm7VzfhQB4TJdM5W53xJRy2RqL9CW7CVMTk1MjxT6W7Xl18C1wZR_SW16Mm7D3v7zYyW3s_hy14cVLNP3q121
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Covid cases in China: 
  
(1) Debt & dollar headaches. Since the Ukraine war intensified on February 24, the Fed has 
raised interest rates, and the US trade-weighted dollar has gained 7.4% (Fig. 15). 
Unfortunately, what benefits the dollar doesn’t benefit emerging market countries that have 
struggled with rising food and oil prices and owe dollar-denominated debt. 
  
Bonds in more than a dozen countries are trading at distressed levels, the weakest of which 
will likely default. China, as the biggest bilateral creditor in the world, will get dragged into 
these restructurings. “Poorest countries face $35 billion in debt-service payments to official 
and private sector creditors in 2022, with over 40% of the total due to China,” according to 
the World Bank,” a July 4 Reuters article stated. Due to its Belt and Road Initiative, China is 
owed $1.5 trillion in debt and trade credits by more than 150 countries, a February 26, 2020 
Harvard Business Review (HBR) article estimated. 
  
And the debt is growing quickly. The HBR article states: “For the 50 main developing 
country recipients, we estimate that the average stock of debt owed to China has increased 
from less than 1% of debtor country GDP in 2005 to more than 15% in 2017. A dozen of 
these countries owe debt of at least 20% of their nominal GDP to China (Djibouti, Tonga, 
Maldives, the Republic of the Congo, Kyrgyzstan, Cambodia, Niger, Laos, Zambia, Samoa, 
Vanuatu, and Mongolia).” 
  
Chinese lending, which is done mostly by state-controlled agencies and policy banks, was 
described as “opaque” by Reuters. Countries may be required to keep the loans confidential 
and give them seniority, which means that other lenders may be providing loans based on 
inaccurate information. HBR notes that the Chinese loans are typically made at market 
rates, unlike the subsidized lending and grants provided by other large nations. 
  
(2) China learns to restructure. China is new to the world of restructuring sovereign debt, 
but it’s going to have to learn the ropes on the fly. Zambia’s debt restructuring is one of the 
first involving China, and it’s taking longer than expected. It has been two years since 
Zambia defaulted on $17 billion of external debt, about a third of which is owed to China, a 
May 31 Reuters article reported. China’s central bank reportedly was willing to move ahead 
with the restructuring, but the country’s finance ministry was concerned that if it accepted 
losses on its loans the restructuring would set “a costly precedent” for China’s other 
debtors. 
  
A June 28 FT article noted that Chinese lenders often are willing to extend maturities or 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-wSW75nQBb6RPX7hW2W7Tb979gb8SW80_8PB102XP-N6mKfknnkpVdW64hLb613Ns62W2MlXVc95MvMJW6zN7nw4x74F-W7CkrFS5MZLNLW3L6BbW2D6jXWW665nmD7W1sFtW4B2pwM78V54yW6lLYPh70kNglW4KhLwY5gPNTcW7bCVlF6PlTxKW4kHbH42Z-1B-W41fZbH7tjRMfN3Jm3wD6LBXSW21Bp6d5x2dytW3VmsSQ4Q_6ZRW5nY4Vs2pD99yW3jSKDt2-sGZQVGN5593QCwXR3mpQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT73h5nKv5V3Zsc37CgP_XW1LvZmF2lw5g5N6q_NclWFTkZW7qG0Vl5VcTGQN3hRj5XP1LHtW8Mr6Lt51mJbHW95snYN6sjvJjW802CND5rsF_KW8t9N0X90_sSHW8_V4qw8Z75pvW798XJ21XWGJcN1WKHJ0GCSWMVBHYcW610YgGVKzZQN63dgNHVM0qy_48NbslW8VhBkD4DnDf1N3QvnqSX8cnfW8slwMf2-QmKBW1j4VYf22cHpXW7t24yD7MYmgBW8f62_G6kP9SZW1tjcdL89GJQ8W6TFqV03wsN-4W8Y0V1v8Y7mffW2rbYj77ppCD3W70QxTs1wbFn6W3mwpZt90G0JdW6pNvlk77x5r3W2qjxDp8yy5NhN4qzVndHDB7mW8yVGXn30RmNdN64Gk0Qvq2Z8W878tzd6g6tg3324W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT74N3q90pV1-WJV7CgGyqW8Rw39S1G5Z1CW5pNJqv3jRJn0W129vZB3HBb-vW1_RffW5jjRwlW6XG1pC8-3XQSVjJc5j36lntZW8Sf4nd7nh_bnW4yW87S4DJ4nVW59t9Z-6d2QgGW7Gf_yZ5cqBf-W522YNx7MZBycW72yHxd1ssfz3W3QNF0H30f-D5W4rlrNf4WPXpDW37jSW179RlvJW1fFmpq2NZk3hW7NNTL91FDw_hW4G0QqW556qjpW2C8ljm45w6kgW8m5L2Q2vX5kmW7H5617127n6_W5JnTbd5hwQw2W36_p8K376f5qW6dfsf_3Pk4qsN6Ws9x62ZQJdW1YbPgR6X0-Qf3d4P1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT73h5nKv5V3Zsc37CgXMkW4nm51J6X-ZB-W8xfKwV6Dqh8dW36y0523KTKRdW4yTqB668mDNqW2GB6M-57sXytMbm2yHk4fxwW80rRMH977kFwW5CCjW-806JjfN2h8fRGbljj_N61Q9lGtxH_mW1V3vb53JQC0pW5M-sP-7j3kt2W3nQlpd2LMGfgW7X2xRm8Xs83DW8jgR8S19-jDYW88RK2Z7kF6DqW1plpWC7JbrhQW2F4V5j6y6PKvN4YJ53L668glW4wSSfJ6LLBVGW3f824q3QXNdbW6l65lV31wYGHW2c0GhF2Y15ndN9bPYpf7GDHpN6HF_bFBVr8JW1Mk7_d6z6CGmTD0Bg10R2x2W5G50Kj33pDfWW2pdTLs6W0kFKVHs4hL161v3sW5BL6sL6ZbknZW7s0_Jn1G0gLY3q4m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT74N3q90pV1-WJV7CgDshN8g1-TKkYXYhW5MXTrP31KkgxW3p036d9c3SNbW3Sl1rj1j6r7hW3_3gSH6sBHptW5ln8427fvgKvW1JYm6C4VMgTlW6yhqb95knMrMW84Thbz8cSXgYW8CTWG_6GxQ5pW447h-P8PPfsjVfYjFz7k342vDhkR7RLWfZVL4RWG93c_YvVl7ggN95WnL5W3lDP_Y4kmFCcVMbhVp27cK9bW4K00mP2WqGxnVGZRxF8FRPQdW2w2vfg2KSMS3W6G6tN_5HfGHLW3BRrjL1MJQp6VgzNq88Tc7F2W28vGQT5HZGltN24CXm7sP8k4W4hP_WY6dp_sZ2Sc1
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grant payment holidays to debtors, but they don’t like to reduce the amount of debt owed for 
fear of a “political backlash in Beijing”—which “puts them at odds with commercial creditors 
such as bondholders.” 
  
Sri Lanka defaulted earlier this year on $12 billion of overseas debt, of which China is owed 
$6.5 billion. Various Chinese lenders invested in the country’s highways, a port, airport, and 
coal power plant, an April 28 Reuters article reported. Some critics are blaming the 
country’s current crisis on the excessive debt that China made available. Treasury 
Secretary Janet Yellen has said she will push China to restructure loans to countries facing 
unsustainable debt burdens, a July 14 WSJ article reported. 
  
(3) Covid cases escalating. On another note, China’s Covid-19 cases surged past 1,000 on 
Wednesday for the first time since May 20, rising from 776 cases a day earlier, a July 20 
Reuters article reported. With China’s zero-Covid policy remaining in force, lockdowns are 
increasing. “About 264 million people in 41 cities are currently under full or partial 
lockdowns or living under other measures, analysts at Nomura, the Japanese bank, wrote in 
a note on Monday. Last week, the figure was about 247 million in 31 cities,” a July 19 NYT 
article reported. 
  
One dramatic situation involved 2,000 tourists visiting Weizhou Island who were caught up 
in a surprise lockdown after 700 cases were discovered over the past week. There are 
multiple areas where mass testing is being required, including Shanghai. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Replacing Russian Gas. Russia’s game of cat and mouse 
continues, with the European Union’s energy security and Ukraine’s independence at stake. 
Russian President Vladimir Putin indicated yesterday that Russia would send natural gas 
through the Nord Stream pipeline to Europe, but he was cagey about the amount. Gazprom, 
the pipeline’s Russian-controlled majority shareholder, will “fulfill all of its obligations,” said 
Putin, but natural gas flows may be only 20% of the pipeline’s capacity next week if a 
turbine being repaired in Canada isn’t returned to Russia soon. The turbine is reportedly in 
transit back to the pipeline operator. Another turbine requires maintenance on July 26. 
  
Also yesterday, Russia’s foreign minister announced that Moscow’s goals for the Ukraine 
invasion have moved beyond liberating the eastern Donbas border region. Moscow now 
also aims to control the provinces of Kherson and Zaporizhzhia in southern Ukraine and a 
number of other territories. He warned that Russia would go further if the West continues to 
supply Ukraine with advanced weapons, a July 20 FT article reported. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT73h5nKv5V3Zsc37CgFcSW5BPZQr1v7WpWW5l-j9n8MNBMfW9kr_c467GTXQW2XVSJQ4s_JzGW3HC0733lqMbKV4HTZ085xWN2W3DYNnx1pY8RZW5kyhNk4-kxfNW4G2yhK2G9jF1W1_1rNX94rTNLW8Pr0Px3svhPRW87JhBM3G4mP0W6FvTQX2tW2X4N6GVJDq5r6_wW5RG5562_qx9HVMyTX2943ghHW1Rkkx57BWvxyW5Ljz4g1gNs-pVwh1Vl2fn_xLW3mjmlq2Zpt8SW856svX1VhrGfW3VBF6113FxBtW38hDPZ5Vwh3yW602SL31s1SXlW3mkr5L60PT8TW2mXMhz4nNbrBVPHkbm3r7N4SW1y8zRf7kcTZ9W9dJ8bp4JBx-kW5NgKMN1d0JS5W8QsrJb4yTttXVcSWq_4YXPSx3kPN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT73h5nKv5V3Zsc37CgJSvVL5bvR8pG4qnN4MdMLhlqBp1N2k237fN9T-HW6ZlYNm3fqMcKW9ccj6H53zY7CW5wltrh5D9Kq7VFH0bl4BjPWCTP3j24mzBMzW5_lC2j8djlWTW3pWcM-2p_qMmW35h45Z7SRVdsW3SWYRp8VPVpvVgBJ1b7fF5t9V8QC7y50cFLwW7Rw1gy8rXM_ZW6XsTZq2rP2lrVb9ngP5vpcqmW1b5tf51vC--DW68GjQ01TyP4VW7bFZKb9kTXjJW2F3xGH4prLlDW1S4wv74-x8b1W3hST3q3hX48fW4TgCn18qfVfPMvnvs8f57_7W3hhthp3PS5N5VSLgDz4nsLzjW1B76nx83Llr5W40M1Jz5K2SF7VP9qwm57lNDsW4t7-Lb5mPb--W7rTgpq2Z8_lX3lYS1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7533q90JV1-WJV7CgJ73VSwJNj2Zw0GWW4MVXvG5KShJ2W8vyHll2C1NgtW1VnqbR3nHJPWW1nmd3L78c76KW2hxjWW1t6rHpW5F4hxV5D7jxLW2ycLPW1N_vMDW5Djc_V20FvTFW63H9bS6QyL-7W4s5JHZ51MJ5GW3h6_rX8T_00rW588Gv35hZ1srW4LK4P-7d_hlhVsn0wY8C7Mb-W8RjSmG4lk4T3W3FNzQB8C0SrwW4KdG4v3_FzdBW43mwgH4yhqLlW9lfdJQ79rd4zW1Cs7M73KHjVLW7Ngp5b7BKsX7Vhg6Bw2pPxm0W7Wk1ng4FRtWVW9bKXVp6FXsxsW8ytd8t8hPC4-Vrhs3C38D8WVW3JQcmv6nSphF3fYN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7533q90JV1-WJV7CgJh2W7vjpH648lXthN1hyTf0JqwNBW1khnD37zkvCsW5wwvRh5fWV4BW7rv7_W1SkTd8N950wLN4V7zVW1Zr3Mg6-5FqnW1XC19r44s-RrN13fQXspL66_W8MPN172sWXjrW36l9-x6k8FnDW20H9Mx12y1g0W2vhrbM1_rq1PW54qzDb9cj--XW6-5ST-3Qx_WjW2qvj6l3R0W7NW1Mb6mR7xR1ZTW3K-KPN2l3PZ6N3JbsrpRGHj-W50n7Lz1VYXB7W5y901q418jrXN90ThBmWfZT2W2Tr0jS6tVf_WW3WzzRP21WqW3W6RWmgM2L7ffGW5pgwTD8frwzlW2d_6828y_5S9W5-Wp606tVHGG34dW1
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This is occurring as Europe swelters during a major heatwave that is causing fires across 
the continent. Yesterday, the EU called upon member nations to cut natural gas use by 15% 
from August 1 through March 2023 in anticipation of supply disruptions this winter. That’s 
the equivalent of about 45 billion cubic meters of natural gas. Europe has looked overseas 
for additional sources of natural gas, and it has plans to increase its reliance on coal- and 
nuclear-fired power plants. 
  
Meanwhile, entrepreneurs are working on new ways to approach this old problem. Here are 
some ideas being explored for generating and storing energy: 
  
(1) Solar on balconies. Serial entrepreneurs Karolina Attspodina and Qian Qin have 
developed a way to put the charming balconies on European buildings to good use. Their 
company, WeDoSolar, has developed vertical solar panels that weigh 1kg each and plug 
into a standard power socket. “The WeDoSolar Microinverter then pushes the power into 
the home grid, allowing the panels to power home appliances ahead of using the normal 
grid,” a July 18 article in TechCrunch reported. The company claims they will reduce 
electricity bills by up to 25% per year. An eight-panel set costs €1,299 or it can be rented by 
electric vehicle owners in exchange for CO2 certificates. 
  
(2) Solar from Africa. Russian natural gas imports could theoretically be replaced by large 
solar farms in the Sahara desert, a March 22 article by the Institute for Security Studies 
suggested. Solar farms can be assembled more quickly than liquified natural gas terminals, 
and they are more environmentally sustainable. Undersea cables would need to be laid to 
transmit the electricity from Northern Africa to Southern Europe. 
  
Already, Tunisia and Algeria are planning underwater links to Italy and Spain, and Greece 
and Egypt are in discussions to lay a cable between the two countries. Such a large solar 
farm would generate so much heat that local temperatures could rise by 1.5 degrees 
Celsius, the article states. The impact might be minimized by spacing out the solar panels 
and improving their efficiency. Electricity from such a large project might also be used to 
desalinize water in North Africa or power green hydrogen projects. 
  
Africa also has hydroelectric power and oil and natural gas resources that Europe may want 
to consider tapping. 
  
(3) Energy storage in oil wells. The intermittency of solar and wind energy remains a hurdle 
that has entrepreneurs looking for new ways to store excess energy. Hyperlight Energy 
plans to solve the problem by storing excess solar energy in existing oil wells. The goal is to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT73h5nKv5V3Zsc37CgF4VW12GqM_8DYqKXN6qg_8J3H-BjW5hG4nG4BsXQjW5fc8T53zV0CBW5QvpR279qzX4W5d3Ccs5hcM0YW9kBkmY46WQS3W5gFt-Z7LvnJ4W17cCcq96F7gjW7lly4g12djHcV1v_6l9lLqpcW6PGZKH4mCwmpW2GkLvL1gpMJVW2tBWw52P_sCrVVn2qp8Yhm0rW1PkzC92GGdQ2M6-9stJsyqVW7-GSdJ7MzRgvVntWxd2DGlxXVHzBgH7NtJ5mW9gccf_384_D7W8sCbyW5RbGXKV6Z2cQ5nHPP8W75sP3p90dXJ5W8G5W6F3QSZ2pVdYXZ57j7XsHW748svq7gkg_sN3l9vhqwKtzyW13BM2k7DSSgVN7xqP8YrX0FCW86DyrS2xN_yTW3r-Qr35zgjfC3mb_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7533q90JV1-WJV7CgQ5NW4sVrYp49Lsm9W8NLSxw59lw_ZW5FmffR8FydftVD8v2r4t-WrbW85Rp-06FC-KgN6Wd5HyVz9bqW5wTh3Y3pG2PmW3ylFmm2PYK0RW1XpmPk44q99gW3PQrby76MBLbW4xN--w3n9rHdW8kCxjb3NhzN5W4JNNGD98cBYFN5wxVWRlYB29W1b8LQf4njPqzVG7SFm2GyBhbVmHcSN7h_96hW924RKr4zyMy5W7l8Ygv1j_xRhW1D-f2G6RSXXSW7s0QZ37tqT8xW7cC02B7Nt3GbW8vc7wZ1BKQQSVyXNhK4jWdFqW54Sd_44ht9NTW4w9pNl2rtlg0N4pgdRbshNkwW2WGrBx496YX83htg1
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“store solar-produced heat in rock formations below the (earth’s) surface, creating a solar-
generated geothermal resource in which heat is stored for meaningful durations,” Daniel 
Codd, a researcher at the University of California, San Diego said in a March 14 IEEE 
Spectrum article. The stored energy can be used as heat energy or harnessed to produce 
electricity. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators -0.5%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 240k/1.34m; 
Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index; Natural Gas Storage. Fri: M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash 
Estimates 52.0/52.6. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: France Business Survey 106; Japan CPI; ECB Interest Rate Decision & 
Deposit Facility Rate 0.25%/-0.25%. Fri: Eurozone, Germany & France C-PMI Flash 
Estimates 51.0/51.2/51.8; Eurozone, Germany & France M-PMI Flash Estimates 
51.0/50.6/50.8; Eurozone, Germany & France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 52.0/51.2/52.7; UK 
Headline & Core Retail Sales -0.3%m/m/-5.3%m/m & -0.4%m/m/-6.3%y/y; UK PMI C-PMI, 
M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 52.5/52.0/53.0; Canada Headline & Core Retail Sales 
1.6%/1.6%. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) climbed to 1.00 this 
week after 11 weeks below. The BBR advanced for the second week from 0.76 to 1.00 over 
the period; it was at 0.60 four weeks ago, which was the lowest since the week of March 10, 
2009’s 0.56. The BBR has been bouncing around 1.00 since late February. Bullish 
sentiment rose for the second week this week from 30.5% to 35.2%; It was at 26.5% four 
weeks ago—which was the fewest bulls since early 2016. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment fell 
for the third time in four weeks this week, from 44.1% to 35.2% over the period, while the 
correction count slipped to 29.6% this week after climbing from 27.1% to 31.0% the 
previous two weeks. In the meantime, the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of July 14) showed the 
percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months pulled back 6.3ppts to 46.5% 
after rebounding from 46.7% to 52.8% the prior week—holding above its historical average 
of 30.5% during 33 out of the past 34 weeks and at an “unusually high level 22 out of the 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT74N3q90pV1-WJV7CgDygW2PQrXj129DqvW9lBhHW14yMvqW5Fy_RP1r9wbgW1W-4Rc23D3PQW8X_6Py2HwP1qW82HSjG6g1YLjW3mpwdx7M_tdTW5Fw2nb4Wlb7SVzj3Yf2cY_w3W6cx_D_6WZYtyW6L-YHF6wYZrTW7G17RS5xX41nVFzkBS581vjjW8LsBQY6cwZwVW4BMhcD470BF3W35pDBj3sY39fW70VbXm6wZlZMW2XVkm620w5Y4W48t93F8dckdSW6GNLbl8vDmsKW2Qhmbk87w0wvW4qVl6z2D_R1qW5gcXXk8_62BDW7HLhtz5xvY3mW2rxPcX90dYNPW6zflMl5mynL73dhG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgV1fN27pBf4Dq36NW4Wd3QB1Dn9nzW6Ktdk725TpR5W8kk3k89fkw8QW44K6gk3zTWM7W1_Mmvm2TyB89W1_bmZx7Bv04sW8wGfmY3vlFMnW29ylc361llsxVSyjs75xMk4BW4J2X5G79sBqLW8knFvf4QvRDwW5byBb38RBTXcW4B1F6x8qMC4-W7XVZm_8K3LJHW81SMX26TBTn_W3K4bCx5FlfwjW1YcXpf1zjpftN8t9CpPVmx28W48qPjp3krTV9W2FYWQ_45gQm5W5-vrp47HVhqL3glK1
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last 26 weeks,” according to the report. The percentage expecting stock to rise over the 
next six months jumped from 19.4% to 26.9%, a six-week high. Bullish sentiment remained 
below its historical average of 38.0% for the 34th straight week, and at an unusually low 
level of 23 of the past 27 weeks.  

MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions 
through July suggest more pessimism about profits in the Americas and EM Eastern 
Europe, but more optimism about profits throughout the rest of the world. The US MSCI’s 
NERI was negative in July for the first time in 24 months, falling to -2.6% from 0.5% in June. 
That compares to a post-pandemic high of 21.1% in July 2021 and an 11-year low of -
36.9% in May 2020. The AC World ex-US MSCI’s NERI was negative for a fifth month 
following 17 straight positive readings, but rose to -2.4% from -3.5% in June and is up from 
a 22-month low of -3.8% in May. NERI was negative again in July for EM Asia and 
Emerging Markets, but improved m/m. EM Latin America weakened m/m, but was positive 
for a fifth month. EM Eastern Europe turned negative m/m again in July. Here are July’s 
scores among the regional MSCIs: EMU (4.3% in July, up from 3.7% in June), Europe ex-
UK (3.8, 3.1), Europe (3.3, 3.0), EM Latin America (3.3, 5.0), EAFE (1.9, 1.8), EM Eastern 
Europe (-1.1, -0.6), US (0.5, 0.3), AC World ex-US (-2.4, -3.5), AC World (-2.4, -2.4), 
Emerging Markets (-5.4, -7.3 [23-month low]), and EM Asia (-6.1, -8.5 [24-month low]). 

MSCI Countries Net Earnings Revisions (link): NERI was positive for 22/41 MSCI 
countries in July. That’s down from 23/41 in June and compares to 20/41 in April, which was 
the lowest count since October 2020. It had peaked at 35/41 during May 2020, which nearly 
matched the record-high 36/41 from June 2004. That also compares to zero countries with 
positive NERI from April to June 2020. NERI improved m/m in July for 21/41 countries, 
down from 23/31 in May and June and up from 12/41 in April. These countries had relatively 
high NERIs in July: Indonesia (the highest since May 2010), Spain (11-month high), 
Denmark (10-month high), and Norway (10-month high). Canada and Norway have had 
positive NERI for 24 straight months, followed by the UK (23), Italy (21), and Turkey (21). 
New Zealand has the worst negative-NERI streak, at 22 months, followed by Hong Kong 
(14), China (11), and Malaysia (11). NERI flipped back into positive territory for Egypt, but 
turned negative for Australia and Korea. The highest NERI readings in July: Turkey 
(20.2%), Norway (16.0), Austria (15.5), Ireland (12.4), Mexico (10.3), Portugal (10.2), and 
Denmark (9.9). The weakest NERIs occurred this month in Hong Kong (-10.4), India (-9.9), 
New Zealand (-7.5), China (-7.2), Switzerland (-6.9), Taiwan (-6.3), and South Africa (-5.8).  

AC World ex-US MSCI (link): This index is up 1.3% in local-currency terms so far in July to 
a 12.2% decline ytd. In US dollar terms, the index is up a lesser 0.3% so far in July, and has 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT74t3q905V1-WJV7CgXDhW2j_8F_44Pbr8N4mhtcWWm02qW1cM5lX5BR46DVjR6Fx7c-6g_W1V5Llm6xLjsMW448QLn6m0xdqW8FL5hQ6dfnKqW4RGPYX4KYKp8W4jcPr13SHYq2MswhwlY8675W2wT6vK3YKYf5VvTCkG7GbtnNW1Q8LbW1K0-mRW85w1lL2gRYpNW5X3wT-859SxtW4bqcmz1FfhKZW58R_WJ3pLvlwW61nsbg6RtCWWW6VNh9C23dFMRW7Yrgcw7k20tVW65z8gq3qhWwTVQGzx31Lr5cqW32wlMH1y1CRnW23P7RB1MsFlV399B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT74t3q905V1-WJV7CgNkfW5vl0Dr7gBVZjMLcsxyKl5jSW7kFj_R7j5x4qW8j59346d2pWhN4D3CWsSKVymW6BcVj-8KPmndW1MWcQN636m5MW3p_Ld54xwh0dW1FPVGg89Y63wW8HTNzt1jt_S1W1B7vML1bqpV7W22LsQT3cTmFKW6qY5CH1kWZ1gW1x-6_C3HqJ1zW81MPDk2m56mwW1PnqJ71PJpDkW97GPGY5YpKTNW8dt70N1tss31W9cDYhj5NpS59W2bKkWx6TSsmLN1Cq8p-9QddxN1xzcG5JXXqlW86FvY12f5b41N7xzQGRZvg_z3hzs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgSv3VFjzhg7n5ZzWW3PJPcx2h0JYgW6h50K_7Gk9-QW1Vkd9W6GGyLxW7phx-h4T8KPbW19-V6q2FTpCVW4DP8Dj6n2-0bW35f1kC72NtV3W6ZtYnw6sTDmNW222t5f3XG6RlVTXsV-3Ns4vTTym-b4c2Y7qW6W9FHb7XWs9PW919F9z2jJlKXW73MrhK9jNzlKW3mp2CZ1dKFZfVlG-l03JBSd6W98pd9q7YmvGTW23Zl902xCkDFW5VjYqs8x2G4BVfPhJt397nZ_N1hCpp-q_0v9392M1
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declined a substantially greater 19.5% for 2022 to date. Local-currency forward revenues 
has risen 15.8% since it bottomed in January 2021, and rose 1.3% m/m to its first record 
high since May 2019. Local-currency forward earnings rose 0.9% m/m to a record high too 
and has soared 57.3% since it bottomed in July 2020. Revenues are expected to rise 11.3% 
in 2022 and 3.4% in 2023 following a 16.7% gain in 2021, and earnings are expected to 
increase 13.5% (2022) and 4.7% (2023) after soaring 57.2% (2021). The industry analysts’ 
sales forecasts imply short-term 12-month forward revenue growth (STRG) of 6.8% and 
short-term 12-month forward earnings growth (STEG) of 7.1%, compared to 4.1% and 
10.0% before Covid-19 hit the news. These measures bottomed at -0.1% and -0.3%, 
respectively, during May 2020. The profit margin implied by analysts’ earnings and revenue 
estimates calls for 9.2% in 2022 and 9.3% in 2023, compared to 9.1% in 2021. The record-
high forward profit margin forecast of 9.3% is up from a 10-year low of 6.6% at the end of 
May 2020 and first exceeded its prior 9.0% record high from September 2007 during 
August. The Net Earnings Revision Index (NERI) for the AC World ex-US MSCI was 
negative in July for a fourth straight month following 17 positive readings, but improved for a 
second month to -2.4% from -3.5% and is up from a 22-month low of -3.8% in May. That 
compares to a 12-year high of 6.4% in July and an 11-year low of -23.9% in May 2020. The 
forward P/E of 11.5 is up slightly from its 28-month low of 11.4 a week earlier. That 
compares to an 18-year high of 17.1 in February 2021 and its March 2020 low of 10.8. The 
index is at an 18% discount to the World MSCI P/E, up from a record-low 22% discount 
around the beginning of the year. 

Emerging Markets MSCI (link): The EM MSCI price index is down 2.1% in US dollar terms 
so far this month to a 20.5% decline ytd. In local-currency terms, EM is down a lesser 1.2% 
month-to-date to a smaller ytd loss of 15.9%. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 
12.0% since its bottom in January 2021, and rose 1.0% m/m to 3.9% below its record high 
in May 2019. Local-currency forward earnings is up 33.4% since its bottom in June 2020, 
but dropped 0.6% m/m and is now 6.7% below its record high in early March. Revenues are 
expected to rise 12.1% in 2022 and 5.9% in 2023 after jumping 21.0% in 2021. That’s 
expected to lead to an earnings gain of 9.8% in 2022 and 7.8% in 2023, following a 52.0% 
recovery gain in 2021. Forecasted STRG of 8.4% is down from April 2021’s 11-year high of 
12.6%, which compares to a five-year low of 3.6% at the end of April 2020. STEG has 
dropped to 8.7% from a record high of 33.7% in December 2020, but that’s up from a 12-
year low of 5.3% in December 2021. The implied profit margin is expected to drop to 7.4% 
in 2022 from 7.6% in 2021 and improve to 7.6% in 2023. The forward profit margin of 7.5% 
is up from a four-year low of 6.1% at the end of May 2020 and compares to its 10.3% record 
high in December 2007. NERI was negative in July for a ninth straight month, but improved 
to -5.4% from a 23-month low of -7.3% in June. That compares to an 11-year high of 6.0% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgXjmW1-LGtL1DCZy4W56Hlzz8C7w6nW443HvV6325NDW2G8bTM4-7dw4W7C2gqp4M22v-W2xBddH9kHLNnW7G22zM7G8VG6W6LHpNM3cxDkDVrpnz_5BzxgxW5qN6Yk4mXCQRN23mQGFlhPM-VKm8Dx5JN50-W2xp1lH8xTJ7zW7yvxFH4Y8hqHW7g2rFT6sD9jlVqyVRK3ZxJ9_W27HK3v8nVHwNW7SbkK_53gqM0W7q_xj85ZH7TtVNZRg97n53BnVtHPMR8BqnRYW3RFXfc1DtrXz37tv1
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in February 2021 and an 11-year low of -18.7% in May 2020. Emerging Markets’ forward 
P/E of 10.7 is at a 28-month low, which compares to a record high of 16.3 in February 2021 
and its March 2020 low of 10.1. The index is trading at a 24% discount to the World MSCI 
P/E. That’s up from a 33% at the start of the year, which was its biggest discount since 
2005. 

EMU MSCI (link): The EMU MSCI price index is the best-performing regions so far in July 
with a gain of 3.9% in local-currency terms, but remains down 17.2% ytd. In US dollar 
terms, EMU is up a lesser 1.8% so far in July to a bigger ytd drop of 25.3%. Local-currency 
forward revenues gained 0.9% m/m and has risen 19.2% since its bottom in January 2021, 
but is still 1.2% below its record high in September 2008. Local-currency forward earnings 
gained 1.5% m/m and is up 72.9% since its bottom in July 2020, but remains 1.4% below its 
record high from January 2008. Revenues are expected to rise 9.5% in 2022 and 2.0% in 
2023 after gaining 15.8% in 2021. That’s expected to lead to an earnings gain of 13.9% in 
2022 and 4.8% in 2023, following a recovery gain of 76.3% in 2021. Forecasted STRG of 
4.9% is down from a record-high 8.3% during April 2020, but that’s up from an 11-year low 
of -0.9% during April 2020. STEG has dropped to 8.3% from a record high of 47.4% in 
December 2020, but that’s up from a record low of -6.7% in April 2020. The implied profit 
margin is expected to rise from 8.4% in 2021 to 8.7% in 2022 and 9.0% in 2023. The 
forward profit margin has risen to a 13-year high of 8.9% from a 12-year low of 6.0% at the 
end of July 2020, but remains below its 9.1% record high in October 2007. NERI was 
positive in July for a 19th month after 27 straight negative readings, and improved to 4.3% 
from 3.7% in June. That compares to a record low of -35.9% in May 2020 and is down from 
a record high of 15.2% in September. EMU’s forward P/E of 11.1 is up from a 28-month low 
of 10.8 a week earlier, which compares to a record high of 18.3 in July 2020 and a low of 
10.2 in March 2020. The index is trading at a 21% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which is 
among its worst readings since 2001. 

China MSCI (link): The China MSCI price index is the worst performer of the 49 MSCI 
countries so far in July, with a decline of 6.2% in local currency terms. Its 16.6% ytd decline 
ranks 32/49. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 5.9% since its five-year low in June 
2021, but was unchanged m/m and 33.7% below its record high in October 2014. Local-
currency forward earnings fell 0.4% m/m and is up only 1.3% since its bottom in June 2020 
to 16.7% below its record high in June 2018. Revenues are expected to rise 11.6% in 2022 
and 7.2% in 2023 after surging 19.3% in 2021. That’s expected to lead to earnings gains of 
11.2% in 2022 and 15.3% in 2023, following a 9.3% increase in 2021. Forecasted STRG of 
8.8% is down from an 11-year high of 13.5% in April 2020, but that’s up from a five-year low 
of 5.0% at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped to 13.7% from a 10-year high of 18.6% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgNtTW2Q0wkk6xKsSgVHSQhv1y58mFVmMNfK5SWPjZW78gtVY94FZ3FW6WwTcm7mkTHYW5H3t2k7CnxTrW61M3Xf4fNpLMW7TyBsW7FNQsgW5BzxfX2Yvn_fW3cW54y5-cyndW101RDf5KsgMBN4qgwBZvBp-2W2bMF6M4NSq7vW7xyf371SN0MQVzl6m2627RzPW8sXF6d7yCJBGN1nv42q74qhWN8-fD5nMFcSGW2ZCHhw3LpXwJVS5B0j6HY89HW5q24TJ3fLpVnW7njsCb5j3WFS31rh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgNZRW4Qm3jX6tHHRBW5ybsVQ3QRMg8W658Q3Q5mCVRsW16jfCF7GFV3-N8wYGmJ4zVT9W5Q12XF2YCdf_W4lGVDj5bl9BdW7Q7y-r5R_MHvW8Dp6_t8rqz5-W8T3Z891fR91cW3JvNcb87Jf_xW7VLxLK2FGmdzW3RCB_l6vb_DhW3nFhxx3Tyx7MW43YQvS4MygpQW7HHhFr8J9V9vW8jRdRp1j2nnxW5kjHxq6M9rKGN8HV0_JsFYmBW2YLfHh6nN__2N7f2033z5FfzW44KBgX6g1PH03mFV1
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during December 2020, which compares to a four-year low of 8.0% in April 2020. The 
implied profit margin ranks as one of the lowest in the world; it’s expected to remain 
unchanged y/y at 4.4% in 2022 and to rise to 4.7% in 2023. The forward profit margin of 
4.5% is down from a record high of 5.2% in July 2021, and back down to its pandemic low 
of 4.5% in May 2020. NERI was negative for an 11th straight month in July, but improved to 
-7.2% from -11.3% in June and from a 23-month low of -11.7% in May. Still, that ranks as 
fourth worst among the 41 MSCI countries that we follow. China’s forward P/E has jumped 
to 11.1 from an eight-year low of 8.7 in mid-March. That compares to its March 2020 low of 
10.5. The index is trading at a 21% discount to the World MSCI P/E, up from a 22-year low 
discount of 46% in mid-March. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Both housing starts and building permits are 
heading south, along with homebuilders’ optimism—which dropped sharply in July. Housing 
starts have plummeted 13.6% since peaking in April, falling to 1.559mu (saar) in June, the 
lowest since September 2021. (Revisions show that May starts were revised higher to 
1.591mu from the 1.540mu previously reported.) Single-family starts contracted for the fifth 
time this year, by 8.1% in June and 19.0% ytd to 982,000 units (saar)—the lowest since 
June 2020—while volatile multi-family starts rebounded 10.3% in June to 577,000 units 
(saar) after plunging 17.3% in May and rebounding 20.4% in April. June’s level is 8.7% 
below its recent peak of 632,000 units in April. Building permits dropped for the third straight 
month in June, down 0.6% m/m and 10.3% over the period to a nine-month low of 1.685mu 
(saar). Single-family permits have plummeted 19.7% during the four months through June 
to 967,000 units (saar)—the lowest since mid-2020. Meanwhile, multi-family permits 
rebounded 11.5% in June to 718,000 units (saar) after sliding 10.1% the prior two months. 
In June, total housing starts fell 6.3% y/y, while building permits were up 1.4%. In June, 
housing under construction reached another new record high at 1.680mu, while completions 
dipped 4.6% to 1.365mu. Homebuilders’ confidence plummeted a near-record 12 points 
July and 28 points ytd to 55—the lowest since May 2020. July’s 12-point drop is the biggest 
on record excluding April 2020’s Covid-related 42-point plunge. All components were hit 
hard this month, with current sales (-12 points to 64), future sales (-11 to 50) and traffic of 
prospective buyers (-11 to 37) all posting double-digit declines, to their lowest readings 
since June 2020 for current sales and since May 2020 for the future sales and traffic 
components.  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWlzQl1Czl50W96CG7w1J4xD5W3rtmkr4MLnlSN2XT7493q8_QV1-WJV7CgShmW8w0PV34w4WxSW7LQzDV6bWsCXW5k16W36HNDcpW19r9109kwqvHW2hpxnp3NhpDVN7PgKJTJg97NW8Ypp4_4d0rhvW7b07BX19K-J3W8qmvt07Vg0mbW76nx2V5fSmtlW939VGb8Kwz77V4tdRd6YPQsnN230vCdBPXQsW45lWg2675KLMW5hZ8vr7Fq62WW3mNnXh4TX7tnW2qL6Nl64Vgw_W7cGPjX5zFtbQW9l1yfQ7HmkKNW3krF3m8Vx1lbW4rQ9m545-L8pW28mC6f4RTx8s390J1
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Existing Home Sales (link): “Falling housing affordability continues to take a toll on 
potential home buyers,” said Lawrence Yun, NAR’s chief economist. “Both mortgage rates 
and home prices have risen too sharply in a short span of time.” Existing home sales 
contracted for the fifth consecutive month, by 5.4% in June and 21.1% over the period to 
5.12mu (saar), with single-family home sales down 4.8% and 20.5% over the comparable 
periods to 4.57mu (saar) and multi-family down 9.8% and 25.7% to 550,000 units (saar). All 
are at their lowest levels since mid-2020. Regionally, sales in June fell in three of the four 
regions, with Northeast sales flat, while all were down versus a year ago: Northeast (0.0% 
m/m & -11.8% y/y), Midwest (-1.6 & -9.6), South (-6.2 & -14.1), and the West (-11.1 & -
21.3). At the end of June, there were 1.260mu on the market, up 9.6% m/m and 2.4% y/y—
with unsold inventory at a 3.0 months’ supply at the current sales rate, up from 1.6 months 
at the start of this year. The median existing home price (13.4% y/y) increased for the 124th 
month, on a year-over-year basis, the longest streak on record. According to Yun, “Finally, 
there are more homes on the market. Interestingly though, the record-low pace of days on 
the market implies a fuzzier picture on home prices. Homes priced right are selling very 
quickly, but home prices too high are deterring prospective buyers.” 
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